NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS
NEW RATES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 2, 1983

With the commencement of the new advertising season, The Tech's 1983-84 rate schedule takes effect. The basic rate will be $5.30 per column-inch, with volume discounts available. The Tech will continue its policy of offering a discounted rate to MIT organizations. Recognized student activities and student living groups will now pay $3.30 per column-inch, the lowest rate available to any advertiser; other recognized MIT organizations will pay $4.70 per column-inch. Typesetting services will continue to be offered for a 20% first-insertion surcharge, and camera work will remain $3.00 per shot. Payment may be made by check or by MIT account.

Classified advertisements will be $5.00 per insertion for each 35 words or less. Prepayment must be made by check or cash.

The Tech is published Tuesdays and Fridays, except for Institute holidays, and all advertising orders must be received two days prior to publication.

For more information, please contact the Advertising Manager at 253-1541. Rates are effective until further notice, or until August 31, 1984.

Save:
25% on used textbooks
50% on used paperbacks

Harvard Book Stores
We pay top prices for used paperbacks, textbooks and law books.
1256 Mass Ave. • Cambridge
OPEN EVENINGS

First there was Hardware.
Then there was Software.
Now there is...

Knowware, Inc.
The Knowledge Company

Explore excellent full time opportunities in microcomputer software

Knowware, Inc. is a rapidly expanding new company comprised primarily of MIT graduates. We are about to introduce our first of many educational software products into the microcomputer market.

Knowware offers the exciting challenges of a start up venture in an informal work environment. We are aggressive, well financed, and determined to assume the leadership position in the development of educational microcomputer software.

We seek programmers with experience in C, but experience in other structured languages is acceptable.

Knowware is conveniently located adjacent to the MIT campus at 301 Vassar St. in Cambridge. Arrange to visit our new offices by calling Jim Donohue at 576-3821.